In the blood stored in acid-citrate-dextrose solutio n(ACD
The practical criteria for evaluating the clinical effectiveness of stored blood are:(1)high survival rate of the red cells after transfusion,and(2)the normal oxygen transport function at the moment of transfusion.The ACD medium, most widely used today,has been developed to meet the first criterion.However, a rapid increase in the blood oxygen affinity occurs within a few days after preservation in this medium,and hence ACD solution is a deficient medium for blood storage in view of the second criterion (VALTIS and KENNEDY,1954) .
Recently,it was found that the oxygen affinity of hemoglobin in situ was profoundly affected by 2,3-DPG,the major phosphorylated glycolytic intermediate in the red cell (BENESCH and BENESCH,1967; CHANUTIN and 1967) .This important discovery invoked many research projects in the fields of respiration physiology associated with hemoglobin functions.Some have revealed an immediate involvement of the Valtis-Kennedy effect with the rapid fall of 2, 3-DPG in the ACD-stored red cells (BUNN et al.,1969; DAWSON,1970; SHAFER et al.,1971; BLAGDON,1971-72) .After realization of this fact,another preservative solution,CPD solution (GIBSON et al.,1957) ,was found to be more satisfactory with respect to the second criterion.
In this paper we made comparative studies of the oxygen transport and intraerythrocytic pH and phosphates of human ACD and CPD blood.
MATERIALS
AND METHODS (ENOKI et al.,1972a) with a modification after the pHe measurement. Fractionation and quantitation of organic phosphates in the red cells.Acidsoluble organic phosphates in the red cells were assayed according to the chromatographic procedure of BARTLETT(1959 BARTLETT( ,1968 .2,3-DPG was determined by an enzymatic method (MAEDA et al.,1971) after the oxygen equilibrium measurement.
Methemoglobin content.Methemoglobin content of the blood after the oxygen equilibrium experiment was determined spectrophotometrically (ToMITA et al.,1968) .Methemoglobin formation was negligible in all samples. percent,then turned to fall to the original level in the eighth to tenth day,and thereafter fell exponentially,as seen in the case of ACD storage (Fig.4c ).The change in P50 kept pace with that in 2,3-DPG,but even when the 2,3-DPG was almost completely exhausted the P50 still maintained a value of 18 to 19 mmHg (Fig.4a ). This is considerably higher than the value of 13 to 15 mmHg in the ACD blood under comparable conditions (Fig.4c ).An evident difference was also revealed in Fig.5 ,where the oxygen affinities (P50)in relation to the 2,3-DPG/Hb molar ratio were compared between the ACD and CPD blood.It is evident that the CPD blood is less susceptible to the 2,3-DPG effect upon the oxygen affinity.A significant increase of the Bohr coefficient( Fig.4b) and
RESULTS
an invariable shape of the equilibrium curves were also seen in the CPD way of preservation.
pH2 of red cells during storage in the ACD medium
Recently it has been argued that 2,3-DPG might be a determinant of red cell pHi under which hemoglobin functions in situ (DUHM,1971) .The pH,after various periods of preservation was determined,and the results in relation to the 
DISCUSSION
Oxygen transport by blood is under subtle control by a set of intraerythrocytic chemical factors such as pH,Pco2 and salts,including organic phosphates.The present study treats the problem of alteration in the oxygenation function in relation to changes in some of these factors during preservation of adult human blood.
Organic phosphates and oxygen transport.The present result confirms a number of previous observations which indicate a rapid decay of 2,3-DPG,with half-life of 4 to 7 days,during the preservation of adult human blood in the ACD medium (BUNN et al.,1969; DAWSON,1970; SHAFER et al.,1971; BLAGDON,1971-72) .Although a few investigations have reported on CPD blood,the present results also confirm these previous data (DAwsoN,1970 ; SHAFER et al.,1971; BLAGDON, 1971-72) .
Parallel changes in P50 and 2,3-DPG have also been reported by previous investigators (BUNN et al.,1969; DAWSON,1970; SHAFER et al.,1971; BLAGDON, 1971-72) .We have no doubt that the increased oxygen affinity of blood stored in either the ACD or the CPD medium is mainly induced by the decrease of the 2,3-DPG. Figure  5 further supports this idea by showing a linear correlation between the P50 and 2,3-DPG/Hb molar ratio.Here it should be noticed that the slope in the case of the ACD blood is steeper than that in the CPD blood.This interrelationship means that the CPD blood is less susceptible to the effect of 2,3-DPG on the oxygen affinity.The CPD blood invariably shows a higher P50 than the ACD blood at any given 2,3-DPG/Hb value.This fact could be explained by assuming a higher concentration of the intraerythrocytic salts other than 2,3-DPG in the CPD blood.Higher concentration of the salts should induce an extra-salt effect upon the oxygen affinity,leading to higher P50 at any given 2,3-DPG/Hb ratio,and also lead to the lower susceptibility to the 2,3-DPG effect by interfering with the specific interaction of the organic phosphate with hemoglobin (BENESCH et al.,1969) .In fact we have evidence which shows a higher level of total acid-soluble phosphate in the CPD relative to the ACD-stored red cells (Enoki et al.,unpublished) .However,further investigations seem necessary in this respect.
The shape of the oxygen dissociation curve does not change irrespective of the alteration in the red cell 2,3-DPG level upon the preservations of blood,thus the Hill exponent n remains constant around 2.8.This is in good agreement with the results in vitro (BENESCH et al.,1969) and in situ (ENoiu et al.,1972b) .
2,3-DPG,induces a decrease of the Donnan-Gibbs ratio,and hence leads to a decrease in the pHi.But his conclusion was based on experiments with blood having a supranormal content of 2,3-DPG,and one can see little alteration in the pH,in a case with subnormal 2,3-DPG (DuHM,1971) .In our results a definite and gradual decrease of 2,3-DPG was observed( Figs.3 and 4c ),but no change in the pHi-pHe relationship occurred,and pH,remained at a fairly constant value (Fig.6 , Table 1 ).Other factors might be considered to explain the observed constancy of the pH,in the 2,3-DPG depleted red cells relative to the normal red cells.
Bohr effect of stored blood.The magnitude of the alkaline Bohr effect,as Fig.7 . Changes in the supposed oxygen transport efficiencies at the time of transfusion of the OXYGEN TRANSPORT BY THE STORED BLOOD expressed by ƒ¢log P50/ƒ¢pHe,is slightly but significantly raised at a lower value of 2,3-DPG/Hb ratio along with a lapse of time for preservation( Fig.4b) .It is evident that the situation will remain valid even when referred to pH,since the pHi-pHe relation is little altered by the preservation (Fig.6 , Table  1 ).This finding does sharply contrast with the results for hemoglobin solution in which a reverse relationship has been shown between the Bohr coefficient and 2,3-DPG/Hb (BENESCH et al.,1969) .We can explain this fact by an increased susceptibility of the oxygen affinity of the 2,3-DPG-depleted blood to CO2 (ARTURSON et al.,1974) , since our determinations of the Bohr coefficient were done by changing the blood pH with CO2.
Oxygen transport of the stored blood.On the basis of the results presented in Fig.4a ,percentage of unloading of oxygen,assuming the arterial and mean tissue Po2 as 100 and 40mm Hg,was calculated for the ACD and CPD blood stored for various lengths of time.The values thus obtained were then divided by the corresponding value for the fresh blood,and the derived value was taken as a relative measure for the efficiency of oxygen transport in this blood.As shown in Fig.   7 ,the CPD blood maintained the unloading efficiency at normal or supranormal levels during the first 12 days of storage,while the efficiency of the ACD blood was reduced to 30 percent relative to the original value during the corresponding period. After 20 days the efficiency was 55% in the CPD and 25% in the ACD blood. In addition to the benefit of better preservation of the oxygen transport function,the CPD blood has been shown to be lower in hemolysis and higher in viability after transfusion than ACD blood (GIBSON et al.,1961; BOWMAN,1963 
